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This phase makes use of the JaYThe City of Bardstown has embarked on a unique parks and recrea- cees; Park as trail head site for Parking
picnicking for the
the adjacent trails.
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ation opportunities to a green space next linkaqe-area. Both of these sites
oreservbiion plan dubbed project Comhon Ground. CurrentlY, Bardstown
boasts state bike routes, historic walKino tours and excellent community recreition facilities. The goal is-to link
these resources bY the use ol green
ipace areas. The-planned use of the
green space areas will be to incorpoiate new eco-recreational opportunities.

One of the exciting Plans is the. i1
corporation of mountain biking ano ntr-

inq'trails, an interpretive center' and
oidnickinq areas. Some long te.rm
boals are to enhance tourism, provlde
Safe off-road designated commuttng

iraiis tor youth to walk or bike ride from
iiome 1o' parks or schools' Another
i"ii'leih'qoal is to foster a sense of
corimunity ownership of the common
oround ar6as to aid in preservatlon ano
iestoration of the ProPerties'

I of Project Common
the use of city ownecl
involves
Ground
orooertv that once served as a reseribiitoi'eirostown. The reservoir was
OiaineO years ago and in subsequent
Phase
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follow the-Towne Creek which was the
water source for the old reservoir. The
Bardstown project is feasible due to
the support from the media, commu-

niw oidanizations such as the JaYceils, |TADD, youth groups, city staff,
countv qovernment and grant sPonsors.'th6 Tourism Commission, and
Berriheim Forest Professionals.
The qrants received toward completion ot'this project are the Commuhitv Rivers and Stieams, National Rec-

reitional Trails Grant and the Urban
and CommunitY ForestrY Grant. The

oreliminarv proiect cost is estimatecl to

'be $60,560 witn $zg,ooo to be received fiom grants. Thg.se glSntq f3v-9
made this project feasible' The dollars
navJattorOed tree assessment and inventoiies to catalog resources, the development of site plans and maps' as
well'as helping to sponsor events'
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A qroundbreaking ceremony warq held
i;,ih;El t"Ciniown visit6r's center

. The
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Museum'
sCnmiots new Coca-Cola

The City of Bardstown received
HOME funding in the amount of
$211,772 for a Homeowner Rehabilitation Project. These Kentucky Housing

Corporation funds are 507" loan to the
homeowner and 50% grant. This
amount, combined with the city's match
of $24,800, brings the total amount of
funding for the completion of this project to $236,572. This project will rehabititate ten scattered site, substandard
homes in the City of Bardstown. lt will

provide safe, decent and affordable
irousing for the ten low-to-moderate income families living in these homes,
and will ensure the availability of atfordable housing stock within Bardstown's
city limits in the future.

hlrovative Tax-Free Financing
for IGntucky C-ounties and
Special Tixing Dstricts
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* Provides Access to Tax-ExemPt
Financing for KentuckY Counties
& SPecial Taxing Districts
* Fixed Rate Financing Plans
*Small Purchase Financing
*PrePayment Allowed

*No Closing Costs
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Congratuletions!
We congratulate Karen Wood, JTPA Case Manaqer. who recentlv
'
fq-9tetg SocialWork Licensing Exam and has apptied for
her Social Work License. Good Job - Karen!
pass_ed

eet Wetl

Soon

On July 30th, JTPA FiscalOfficer Chris Berrv went into the hosoital lor back surgery. Since the surgery there have been manv comrjtications. kgeping him from work for an extended period of tirire. Our
heartfelt thoughts and best wishes go out to Chris for a speedy recovery.
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Ferewelts

Staff said farewellto Employment and Training Specialist Sheila
Mann on,Juty 26th. Sheita was'fuitn the ADD apprdxirhaGty a yein
Ll-ellgp .qules. included summ.er yourh coordinaior, progranimatb and
rrnan^crat monitoring, and certification. she has acc'ept6d a iob as socrat Services Admissions Director for Medco in Spiingfield. Sheila
will be missed
we wish her great success!

-

. Staff also said good-bye to Tim Duvall, Cartoqraphic Draftsman.
who left the ADD on september 20. Tim worked in-vaiious capacities'
at the A.DD over the padt five years. HeCmoving on and Gil6h hi;

the best!

A Part of the
World-Wide Web through
the Lincoln Trail ADD
Be

NON.TMDITIONAL
Those pnjgds hat fu not hil in the.norm. of qDical
ecmomic ds\rgop|rEnt projects, hjt sr.bslantiate and aG
dr€ss a ne€d whidl is signifEant to th€ €conornic ctadop
ment etbrts ot th€ conrrunity. Th€s€ projects will alloyv
for the turding ot eligide aatufues berretitn! tor to nnOerat6 incorE p€rsons that rnay not direcily relate to job
cration, irdudirp hX not tiniieO rolO tninir€ and pticem€nt or other support s€rvb€s including peer support,
counselirE, child car€, and transportation.
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bas€d organizations in dar€lopirE ard supportirE micrc
business€s. Microenterprise D€\,Bloprnent is defined as a
comrnercial entorprise wttich has fi\r6 or fe\iver ernplq/ees,
on€ or rmre oJ whom oflns th€ raenture. Eligibie ippticants must e,6ibit the ability to capitalize a microenter_
pris€ loan poollrom ranenue sources other than CDBG.

:
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Economic De\€lopm€nt
l,lor}Tradtional

i
:

Inose prolects that are designed lo assist in the hJil&

inS

ol

capacity

ol

local connrunities and cornrunity

lppuqnot oelounrs
July 1, 1996 - May 15, 1997
October 1S, 1996

MicroenterpriseDa/eloprnent No\€rnber15.1996
GRANT CEILINGS
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EconomicD€\€loprnent
Traditional
Non-Traditional
Microenterprise De\reloprnent

:

"Your Partner in

You may have heard about the World-Wide yleb . .

Ttnse prcjects wtricfi s@ificdly adr€ss th€ creation
oJ jobs br persons ol lorv and riod€rate irronn frrcugh
th6 pror/ision of assistarE€ to sp€cific industrial andor
comnErcialdients

:
:
i
I

$1,000,000
150,000
50,000

SPLIT OF TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
Emnomic Devel@rnent
Traditional
Non-Traditional

$8,8s0,m0

MicroenterpriseDeveloprn€nt

750,000
250,000

.

Now be a part of the fastest growing communication tool around! Advertise your
area/city tkough i nteractive brochures and reach an aud ience of over
s million peoplel

Stalf Newg

Some ofthe bcnefits include:

F

Unrestricted advertising and marketing
Enhancement of loca! economic developnent and tourism programs
F> Constant, 24-hour a day access to your area's information
Accessible from aly computer connected to the Internet

Br

Regionalism
Phase Tlw ot KCADD Bond tssue Being lmplemented
Sab Dilnking Water

F

Contact:

The Lincoln Trail ADD

for more

(769-2

The unemployment rate in the Lincoln Trail Dis_
tnct dropped from 5.6Vo in July to 4.3Vo in August.
LaRue County's 2.4Vo was the region's fo*.si un_
employment rate, while Marion-Countv,s S,.iSi

rate was the highest. The August sample of people
orawrng unemployment benefits showed that qlqo
nad worked in manufacturing, l6Vo each in trade
and construction and l5Vo in-services. pfease iei
the chart on page l0 of this newstettei. (r"p-,i""0
r.',"'

the 9/30/96 Wortforce Dcvelopmcn! Cabinct
Ncws

The LTADDb planners pulse
Dependancy Ratio: More Elderty, Fewer Kids..
Leitchtield lnitiates Compraheniive phnning
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Through City-Wide pubtic tnDut
LTADD New and beanding t;dustries
Seminar on SuMivision Regutations Hetd at LTADD
New Report on lGntu&y City Tax Structure

Kentu*y oAc opinions

Aging PrcgHm atdete
LTADD at the tGnticky Heafttand Festiwt

racesefters at the Blregrass state Games

Employment & Training Newe

'Dir,ein

banls u,ere

e$aHistEd so nN of
th cas today corld
see

tteir real owrss."

uongntutations Employment and Training!!
One-Stop Trip
Summet Youth Wo* pr@am
PIC Quanerv Report
Planning Day
Ever}f/ne is takino. . .
Older Worker Tnining
What is LIFE?

-EJosephCossnm
Wo r ks ho ps -G n n
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LINCOLN TRAIL AREA DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
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The Kentucky Council of Area Development Districts'ef-

The main features of the program remain:

fort to provide low cost financing for counties and special
districts throughout the Commonwealth has been very successful to date. As a result of the program's success, the
second phase of the KCADD program has begun. This process will culminate in the provision of similar financing for
non-taxing districts, such as water and sewer districts.

o
o
o
O

o
o

The LIADD will begin the second phase with the distribution of a needs survey. This survey will go to all non-taxing
districts in the region and will attempt to determine the capital needs of the districts for a three-year period' Additional
information about this phase will be available following the

receipt and review of all surveys. There will be

Since the capital needs survey will dictate the amount
and frequency of bond issuance, please make every effort to respond promptly to the survey. The surveys
should be returned to the LTADD by October 10, 1996.
Further information will be provided as the second phase
progresses. Any questions should be directed to the Lincoln TrailArea Development District at (502) 769-2393.

a few

changes in the program structure with the second phase
due to the fact that organizations such as non'taxing districts are treated differently under federal tax laws.

Watef
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(Reprintedfonhe
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Fixed lnterest Rates
Low interest, tax exempt rates
3,5,7, 10 year loan terms
Loans as small as $10,000
One page application
No pre-payment penalty

stateof Kentucky'sEnvi,nment.KentuckrEnvimnmenmtQuatitvcommission)

improved since the passage of the federal,safe Drinking
There is no doubt that the quality of the nation's and Kent.uclr1g public drinking water.has
pip"o to homes and busin6sses Is considered safe. But the wl*g
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Act
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"i,iliiiritiUi
prevention (CDC) estirnate 940,000 peopletecome..ill each year from consuming contaminated water,
The national Centers for Disease Control and
havecausedrnanvhealthand
andg00peoptedieasaresii.L6oi-*itertiorneoiseasJ;iri#;k"ifiVui;donlin,oi.goroih,ihorexasintnepastthreevears
p,jdriCorfiki;g'*atil'il additioii, an eitintrted 1s"/obf the U.s. population dripend on prienvironmental professionats to que'stion the safety oI the 6r"i.fs
Ohniing water, whibh are not norrnally tested br contiaminants.
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Corrtarnr'rratiorr Tl-reats Nrrnerous

J nlustrial Authori

\A/hile drinkinq water treated and supplied by public w?tel sygtgqs

i" n.n"riiuioniiO"ereO-sat6 Or consumptibn, improved methods of testiotne resource' Substances such as bacteria' nuilo%;;A i*'thielti
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and organic..rnatter are normalry
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human health.
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The Springfield Industrial Authority is seeking. a dynamic economic Oeven[ment professional. This position is supported by
large'
Uotn CitV and'County governments and the community at
This is a new Position.

tlequircments:
A degree lrom an accredited university is prefened' however'
experience in the economic development lield
ir*'uelrbstituted.' Graduation lrom an accredited Economic

.otpiL"up *ork

Development course is a Plus.

OositionDesctiPtion:
Thesuccessfulcandidatewil|havetheabi|itytoski||lu|lyorgadive1l proiecls'
nize, ptin and provide support to numerous
for
inliuiouar wiir'have the primary .responsibility
i'i"'
"!r!.tJJ
development effbrts in the-community inr"iii"i
of
"ii "."nomic
retentron, rbcruitment' and the coordination
cludino industrial
day

toiay

activities of the Authority'

fo a.Onj]3. send. resume to
Closing date October 31, 1996'
gox 604' Elizabethtown' KY
r-f,c6'D-S6aicn Committee, i''O'
to background investigaiiioi-oaol. Applicants wiil be subiect
Initistriat Authority is a drug free workplace'

ffi.
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with federal

DISTRICT
LINCOLN TRAIL AREA DEVELOPMENT

Leifchfietd lnttiatas

LTADD

N.* "'.J E*p.''Ji'"g Industriea
January-Aupugt 1996
New Firms:
Gohman Asphalt & Construction Co. -

Elizabethtown

Product:Asphalt

lnoac Nadel Inc. - Leltchfield
Product: Plastic Bottles Employs: gO
Trim Masters Inc. - L€itchtield
Product: Trimtorcarseals Employs: 2OO-3OO
Expanding Firms:
Central Kentucky Marble - Bardstown
Product: Marbl€i products Employs: 3
New Supportive/Service Firms:
U.S. Cavalrv - Badcliff
Producl: Dir.ect ma*eting, military apparel

Employs:175

Dependency Ratio:
More Elderly, Fewer Kids
Than in the Past
ltunfur of epn&ntspr l00prsors

ry

&yans: 19@to M
(MMeerix" ,asot July 1lRexicr.nt pdatim.)
18to

0omprehensie Pbnninq Thranh
!

6l/t th'fr Pabtb

Ing lvlayor and City Councit of the City of
Leitchfield have initiated the process of Corirprehensive Planning. Recent high levels of indusirial,

commercial, and residential development in and
throughout the city have encouraged the move toward planning to lay the groundwork lor continued
prosperity in Leitchf ield.

The Leitchfield Planning Commission

gain input, the first of which is a public survey distrib_

uted in the news media. Several public forums will

also be held, to gain additional
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27.7

43.0
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21.2
35.7
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Sources: U.S. Census &rreau.

Deparbnent.of Commerce, icpulation projections
of
F"^!_9 by Age, Sex, nace, anc'Hispani" O,iginf iirgi
to

2050.

At its Auqust quarterlv mee_ting,.

the Regional planning

council hetd a seminai on suiiiiisioi'-i"siiiii;,
.Ooulti es and Cities. SuOaivision ielrf

b,

tn"
basic set of rules that surveyors, engineers,
"tioni"in'"i""
anO
ers have to abide bv when.iesidentiir ino btnei Oevelopiiiroing

lots are created from parent tracts.

.

Proietions
1995
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RecurmoNr H€LD
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9.1

10.9
13.4
16.9
17.6
18.7
19.3

insilht. As members

of the community voice their idea; and opinions to
the Commission, the process will be enhanced

Estinates
79.9
73.2

was

crealed, comprised of a cross-section of members
of the community, which will help the city in this
undertaking. The Commission's first stef was to
have citizen input up front to facilitate the planning
process. They will be using several techniques to

Year rotar Xe #"&
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1985
1990

lnpuf

(Reprinted frcm Census and you/Apnt
1996)

The.presentation had a local focus, in which
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costs at a minimum.,,
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able at the LTADD otfice.

tp,l^".,y':igq,{ the November Regionat
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agenda will
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r.e-

:::ty^:l"It"j.comprenen-ivdpr"hl..'-e"-iirri#
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Use Planner.
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Leagrr of Oities presented their re
lGntudry CIty Ta,r Stnrture at the Annual
KLC Cornrcntion rrently ttftlcft l'$ghfigms sone irn
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The data lor the report is based rpon the rrunicipal
&ra ararisanl in rha I lnilm Finamial Qtaiarrrrrtc
preparcd by local gcrrremnent and subnitted to the De
parfrEnt |or Local go\remTEnl. I ne aIIacrH crE]rs
stror tfre a,eft{B te\,elue and openditures for cities
by dass lt is intercding to note the differences in
.penOing patterns bet$€en dasses of local go,erft

0f City Tar Reveme by Suute forEach

Chs d City

ProprtyTues

Occupational/Payroll Taxes

Busines Taxes
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48%
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First
Second
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32%

3E%

30%

Fourth

33%

38%

29%
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45%

25%
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city is on arerage 26"/. Conse$Fnfly'.citi€s der
thin tfe fifth or sixth dasses geneate a higfer proportion d trdr irrcone fronr ocqpatimal ta@s tfnn by
Drooertv tacs. The hsiness ta(s represent a corF
itant rcircnue source br cities regardess cf $ze. (Ihe
definition d hdness taxes rced in the cfart indudes
nptel, net prdts, hsiness license, reslzurant' and irr
Accordirg to tlre survey data on a\,eage 69%

sixth dass mlnicipaliVs reverues rely on
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surance prenium)

Rewnue by Crtsgort fG Ercf Ctsc of CIty
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Oty epenclture data portrq/s an intereslirg prdile
so6ndim pnorities for local go\€mnent. fur exanr
ob bart<s irid rccreation as rlrdl as conrrunity daelbnient in the secdd thrurgh fre sbdh dass dly Pry

Restaurant

d

risent ependitures as a percentage d tctal hrdget d
Lrder 4% in he best case scenaric. RIC'tc \&brks e<-

Fourth

l0%

22%

62%

3%

3%

t0%

4%

83%

2%

t%

Fifth
Sixth

6%

t%

93%

oenditures in the cities d the sixth thu4h the second
ieoresent udl ocr a ttird d tlre hdget for these corn
r.irtitie* The rcport nry be purcfrased from the^lGn
trdft, t€aoue d'Cities, 101 East [/bin Street - Su]te
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Summaries

of

according to KRS 75.050, contract with
various fire fighting organizations for fire

Opinioris
(See

protection services.

sets

citation at the end)

The Attorney General opines that a

governmental unit can suspend an employee with pay but advises that there
should be a written policy in place for
such a procedure. In the view of the Attorney General this would minimize the
likelihood of an assertion that an action
is arbitrary^, in violation of section 2 of
the Kentucky Constitution.

donate money to a fire department, rescue
squad and a senior citizen group. The At_

torney General cites Section 170

of the
Kentucky Constitution as well as l5

aI

O
I

o

I
.I

tl\!

Sec_

The Attorney General concludes that the
nrunicipality has no power to donate municipal moneyfor private uses to any individual or compary., not under the control

of

the

contract which imposes a financial obliga_

tion on the new officer should he leaie
his position prior to two years of service.

municipality. Hov,ever a city may,

The Attomey General states that the statutes are not in conflict. The mayor can
discipline police unless another law is ap-

plicable. If civil

service has

been

adopted, KRS 95.765 is applicable. If
civil service has not been adopted and
the situation occurs in o ,rroni or third
class city or an urban-county govern-

ment, the legislative body controls the dis-

cipline of the police fficer There
conflict between the statutes.

is

no

Police Failure to
Participate in Training
The Attorney General issued an opinion
on January 10, 1996 concerning a police_
man's failure to participate in training.

Currently in the Lincoln Trail Region the
cities of Elizabethtown and Radcliff are
using such contracts. Litigation concem_

Mayor James M. Spears of Gamatiel
asked the Attorney General whether a
peace fficer could continue to function

Police Discipline
The Attomey General issued an oDinion

on January 17, 1996 as to

whether

KRS83A.l30(9), KRS95.450(6), and

KRS 95.765(2) are in conflict as they per_
tain^to police discipline as requested by
the Department for Local Goveinment.
KRS 834.130(9) gives the mayor the au_
thority to remove police fficers ,'exceDt

as tenure and lerms

protected

by

of

employment are

statute, ordinance or

contract." KRS 95.450

sets up a discipli_
nary.procedure for police and gives ihe
legis.lative body power to disclpline in_
clu.ding the ability to dismiss. It is appli_
cable to cities of the second and third

class and urban-county governments.
KRS 95.765 deals with civil service. Sev_

I

-

t-

in dis cip linary proce e din gs.

The Attorney General states that a city
should be able to enforce such a contract
if the terms are specific regarding the duties and obligations of the parties.

town v. Hayes.

Nonprofit Organizations, a letter opinion
was issued January 18, 1996. The opin_
ion considers the authority of a municipality to make contributions to nonprofit
organizations not controlled by the city,
In this situarion the city of Inez wished io

tion 39. 19.

Attorney Ceneral (U29/96) opined that a
contract between the city and a newly
hired police officer is permissible. In this
situation the city provides training for the
new officer at a cost of approximately
$4,000.00. The city requires the officer
to sign a two year minimum employment

ing contracting of this nature is underwav

On the subject of City Contributions to

McQuillin Mun. Corp. (3rd Ed.) ar

In response to an inquiry by the City Of
Franklin concerning police training the

in the Hardin Circuit Court in Elizabetir-

Letter Opinions:
City Contributions

L
U
ts
tI

po lic e

Cost Defrayment

Formal OAG 96-3
On the Subject of suspension with pay a
formal opinion of the Attorney General
was issued #OAG96-3. The question presented was on the constitutionality of suspending a local government employee
with pay. At issue with this action are
Sections 3 and 171 of the Kentucky Constitution which prohibits the expenditure
of public funds for anything other than a
public purpose.

forth the vaious duties of the mayor,

legislative body as well as the chief of

City Police Training
Suspension With Pay

eral dffirent classes of cities may adopt
this plan. Subsection (2) of that statute

LINCOLN TRAIL AREA DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT

in that capacity

if

he

faited to pirticipate

in the annual training. The Attorney'General responded by stating thai KRS
15.440(5) provides that all cities partici_
pating in the l"aw Enforcement Founda_
tion Program Fund require all police
ffi_
cers to successfully complete, each calen_

ctar yeaf an in-service training course
at least 40 hours.

of

The Attorney General stated. that failure

of a police fficer to do so wouli affect
the abiliry of a city to participate ii the
program. It would not necessarily affect
the

fficer's ability to

tions of a police fficer.

execute the func_

These summaries are excerpts from the
Municipal Attorneys' Association of Ken_
tucky^ Annual Continuing Legal Educa_
proceedings-,
tion
Sepiember I 2,
-Seminar
1996,

LTADD AT TnE knruxv

[IrtnuNo frsnvdr

The Lirmln Trail ADD tmk part in
the lGntud<y Fleartland F€sti\al held
fugtrst *25 in Elizabefttoltt. The

E

@i

event drarc participants from across

the

region,

as \,\€ll €ts nany

outof-state Msitors, giving us a great
opportunity to sfua,case ADD activities and generate conmrnity interest.
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ltltayor Rube Yelvington
and his wife l,lancy urere annng those
who participated in the Heartland Festi-

\lt6st

wlParade.

-

D

G
Lincoln Trail seniors took part in the annual
Pacesetters event held in Frankfort on July 26th.
Sevenfu-six participants enjoyed the health fair'

a walk- around the old Capitol, food and entertainment. Mary Jo Troutman of the Lincoln
Trail District wa6 recognizedlor the Most Miles
Walked Award.
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Several members

of

the

One-Stop Council and others

associated with the one-stoD
efforl for Labor Market 7 attended a two-dav trip to Indi-

For the past year, the employment and
training program has been in sanction for
failing to meet four of the six federalman-

dated performance standards. The six
standards are Adult Employment Rate,
Adult Welfare Employment Rate, Adult
Weekly Earnings, Adult Welfare Weekly
Earnings, Youth Entered Employment
Rate, and Youth Employability Enhancement. As of August 12, 1996, the E/T
Statf met 5 of the 6 standards. With the
guidance of the Private Industry Council,
the E/T Staff used postcards to follow-up
participants, follow-up agreements listing
additional phone numbers of the participants, and contractor meetings to reinforce the importance of the performance
standards.

trip were: Ann

ana
a to
to.visit
visit two ondstoi
ondstop centers.
went on the Auoust Sth

Dltto. Tawana
, Jean Dltto,

Oiruens, Sherry Johnson,
J
Jackie Maste-rson. Jim

Skees, Terry
Ierry lleade,
ltleade, Rdssell
Russell mayi,
Mays, and
and Byron
Dees.

The group loured the JobSource facilitv in Anderson, lhdiaha, and INET in Indianaoolis. The tour
provided the group with ideas and information on
how a one-stop facility could be set uD. Soecific
areas of interest lor th-e group were technolcjgy, career resource areas, and the lavout of the facilitv.
Both lacilities used a computerizbd, common intalie
procedure where the custbmers can enter their own
information. The use of an information resource
area that allows anyone lo come in and search for
jobs, labor markel information, develop their own resume, or get extensive career counsejlino was available at bolh sites. The JobSource facilitV was very
pleasing to the eye and was designed t5 make th6
customer teel at ease and welconie. INET is in the

process of dweloping plans for a new buiHno. The
employees at both sltris were very informatiVe and
willing.to .sh.alq q.ny. inform_ation-that woutd help
Labor Market 7 in their One-Stop eflorts.

Labor Market 7 has received a One-Stoo planning and Development.Gq4t and is ready tcibegin
work on a proposal. The information oleaned from
this trip willbe beneficialin the planninj'process.

Srnn* Vourn Woo. hoennrrr

This yeafs Summer Youth Work program has come to
3n.en9: Many of the youth workers were finished by the
fjF]_of August, but the otficiatending date was Augu6t t6,
INusry courrcil
1996. As in many short-term programs , this year,s program came with its problems and was a very busy iime EU6B8EBC9
for the JTPA statf. Along with the problem-s and busy
days, however, came the successes and the satisfaction of acA new section is being added to the Emcomplishment. Thanks to the Summer Challenge program,
ployment and Training News! A quarterly report will be given on the progress of the pri.l-glrq Coulty has a new playground, the new erecfinliOge
High School has been landscaped, the Breckinridge Couity
vate lndustry Council. The plO is the governCommunity Center has new bridges and golf bag-ncks, th6
ing body of the Employment and Training
Cloverport community has a train depof in the beginning
Statf. The new otficers for py ,96 are as fol:tqges. of being converted to a museum, and the Cloverport
lows:
School has windows that have been covered. Rpproximately
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40 young people have gained planning and ionstructioir
skills. Another 2OO youth gained valuable-experience in a variety of work settings that gave them skills required in otfice,

maintenance, and janitorial occupations. A big thank you
goes to the youth, sponsors, facilitatorc, and supervisors iri all
eight counties who contributed their time to mafing this year,s
program a success!
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Eff Staff met at Freeman
Lake Park for a "planning day''to organize
and re-group for the new fiscal year. The
day consisted of reviewing goals from last
On July 16, the

year, setting new goals for the coming year,
and assigning 1996 duties. This was a good
time to examine what worked during the previous year and provided an opportunity to
explore ways to improve.

OlJ.t \[o.L"t

Training

The Education and Training Staff is starting a new challenge for FY96. To broaden
our client base, we are starting an Older
Worker Program. The program is designed
for individuals 55 or older who meet eco-

nomic guidelines. Participants will attend a
two week LIFE skills class that willfocus on
interviewing techniques, resume writing,
stress management, employment opportunities and on-the-job training. The course instructor will be Case Manager, Julie Watson. At the end of the class, coordination

with Green Thumb, Inc. will occur for job
placement.

Case Managers, Karen Wood, Julie Watson, and MIS Specialist, Vivian Heath visited with the Senior Worker Employment
Program at the Barren River ADD on Augqst
21st. Instructors, Carin Jeffers, Mattie White'
and Case Manager, W.T. Stinson were available for an overview and question-answer
session about their Program.
Older Worker Training for Title V JTPA
Title ll O.W., Green Thumb, Inc. and others
was held at Jenny Wiley Resort State Park
August 27 and 28, 1996. Those attending
the training from Lincoln Trail SDA were:
Linda Hariison, Associate Director, Julie
Watson, Case Manager, Vivian Heath, MIS
Specialist, and Byron Dees, Green Thumb,
Inc. RegionalAgent and PIC member. The
meeting focused on an interaction of ideas
and dislussions to merge JTPA Title ll and
Green Thumb, Inc. together into a dual enrollment. Hopefully, this strategy will better
serve older Americans entering the work
force of the 90's.

E eryorre is falkng. . .
about the new Welfare Reform taking place in Kentucky. At a recent teleconference held by the Cabinet for Families and Children at
Elizabethtown High School, many ideas were shared and concerns
addressed. The Department for Social lnsurance was very helpful
by providing information with many of the changes that will occur in
the near future.
Participants will have to follow a more stringent program than before. Some of the new changes will mean that participants may have
to be employed within two years (at least part-time) to receive bene-

fits. Unmarried teen parents will have to live with an adult and attend
schoolto receive benefits. There is a limit of 5 years to draw welfare;
in the past no limits were set. The majority of the program seems to
demand education and job training as a step to help these individuals
to join the workforce and become self-sutficient.

Several issues were raised at the conference, among them were

how the participants will physically get to training classes or worksites, and where they will eventually be placed for employment. As
with any new program, there are many unanswered questions. The
system that we have in place now is not working and the task ahead,
r6quiring changes in the way of life of a large segment of the population, is a difficult one.
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The JTPA program is nov offering an Enployment
Skills Course for individuals who are at least 55
years old or older and rneet all JTPA eligibility requirernenb. This tvrn week cource consists of 20
twrs per r,veek of enplqpbility skills. The cource is
designed to teach older indMduals hory to conpete
in todqy's aner changing rruorKorce through inteMear
ing techniques, job
search methods and re
sunre writing. There are
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also rnany resources out
in the communities trcy
rnay not be aware of that
might be of sorne assis.
tarce in helping them
gain enployment. Marry
tines individuals find that
their life situation has
suddenly changed, and
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they thought it would be.
Going out into the workforce is scarey for manY
people, thats wtry the
JTPA program has dereloped this course. We
are hoping to offer at
least one course in rnost
of our Urrcoln Trail Area

Daelopment Dstrid.
So if pu are Looking
lnto Future Emfloyntent,
contact LTADD and ask
for Julie Watson.
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This tneeting

1llCE

heppens ontg

evers FIVE YEARS in our rcgion!!!
International Institute of Municipal Clerks
1996 Region V Meeting
Embassy Suites Hotel
10 E. Rivercenter Blvd.
Covington,KY 41011.
The Registration Fee includes Friday lunch, dinner
and an evening event.

$90.00
$90.00
$35.00
$43.00

Full Registration
Full Guest Registration
GuesrFriday evening Dinner
GuesrFriday Evening Play

Send Name & Title, Municipality, Address, Name
for Bade and Registration Fee payable to NKMCA
to Michele Meyers, Clerk/Treasurer, City of Wilder,

Kentucky,400 Licking Pike, Wilder, Kentucky
41071, no later that October 25,1996.

Public Auctions
Bough River State Resort Park , Falls of Rough, Ky
October 16,1996 - Open 8:00 a.m. Auction 9:0d a.m.
(45) TV's, (3) John Boats, (l) Runabout w/Trailer, (9) Boat Mo!ors, (11) Golf Carts, (1) Cushman Truckster, playground Equip.,
Misc. furniture & Kitchen Supplies, etc.

Surplus Property Warehouse - 501 Holmes Street, Frankfort,
October 19,1996 - Open 8:00 a.m. Auction 9:00 a.m.

& Supplies, Approx. (7) Vending Machines, Computer Equip., Approx. (25) Vehicles: Bookmobile,
Dump Truck,4-Wheel Drives, Misc. Other Equip.
Misc. Office Furniture

Department of Fish & Wildlile - Game Farm, FranKort, Ky
October 21,1996 - Open 8:00 a.m. Auction 9:00 a.m.
Approx. (4) Vehicles consisting of Ramchargers, Broncos, Suburbans & Pick-ups, 1983 to 1990

Terms: All Items must be paid day of sale. Cash, Cashier's, Certified or In-State Personal Checks. Some items may be pulled
from sale without notice. Auctioneer: provided by the Kentucky
Auctioneer's Association.
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION CABINET
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
S URPLUS PROPERTY BRANCH

Embassy Suites Hotel Room Rates: $94 single,

$l 14 Double, $20 each additional person.

5I4 BARRETIAVENUE

Reservations: l-8O0-EMBASSX [FAX]
r-600-261-8486

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 4060I

LIADD Drelimtnary Ausust I OOO
Labor Force Estimates
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Breckinridge
Grayson
Hardin
LaRue
Marion
Meade
Nelson
Washington
Lincoln Trail

CIVILIAN
LABOR
FORCE

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE
JUL96
AUG 95

AUG96

EMPLOYED

UNEMPLOYED

781 9

7523

296

3.8Y"

0686

10165

521

34240

32844

1396

4.9%
4.1"/"

5551

541 8

133

8526

8082
9049
16689

444
295
891

54r'.8
9521 8

266
4242

4.3o/"

1

9344
17580

5714
99460

Reprinted from the 9/30/96 Worklbrce Dcvelopment Cabin€t News
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6.2%
5.4%
4.6%

4.7"k

2.4o/"

5.0%

3s%

5.2%
3.2%

5j%

6.7%
4.1%
7.6%

4.7o/o

6.2/"

6.2%
4.2"/"
6.2%
3.7%

5.60/"

5.2/"

5.5%
5.2%

LincclnTrt

D. D.
lnterest

Wr23
Mt24
Wr27

lWunicift Ckt*s Aswiafiq,

ilowrAer 6

One1fup

Norember GE

Kenfacky lndasfrial Derelopmenf Coaacil
Gove rno / s Economic Dere lopm e nt Leade rship

Lntoh Trail Senhe

futgit

kwi*rt

EmngsTinp Ends

tlaellq

of

Co nfe

Deve lopme nt Organ i zdfion

s

re nca

Train in g Confe re nce

Novenber

9'f2

Irlafionat

llovember

ll

LTADD Office Closed

Irlovambar

/+/5

Kenfacky Associdtion of Districf Diracfors Training Session

[tlovember

20

LTADD Bodrd

A ssociafion

for l/efaraad Day

of Directors iWeefing
Private lndasfry Council ltleeting

Since mosl dates are tentalira,please refer fo neeling nolices or coll fle LTADD office
for correcl dates, limes aad tocalioas prior lo fraveting fo affend.

Lincoln Trall Area Development District
James E. Greer' Executlve Director
(OO2)

Z6O-23e3

orrrcEps
Judge TommY Turner
Chairman
LaRue CountY

Mr. Wathen Claycomb

Judge BobbY BradY
1st Vice Chairman
Washington CountY

Treasurer
LaRue CountY

Mayor Richard Brandenburg
2nd Vice Chairman
Vine Grove
Mr. Gene Spragens, Jr.

SecretarY
Marion CountY

a
The preparation of this document was financed with Federal, State, and Local lunds under
Joint Funding Agreement approved by the southeastern Federal Regional council.
national origin,.sex, age' religion or disability' and provides,
The Lincoln Trail Area Development District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
an equal opportunity to
including auxiliary aids and services necessary to aflord an individual with a disability
upon request, reasonable ac-Jommodation
pirticipate in all services, programs and activities of the agency'
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